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Further Description of Road Names
Snow Eagle Drive
Clennell Haggerston "Punch" Dickins (January 12, 1899 –
August 2, 1995) was a pioneering Canadian aviator and bush
pilot. Northern Indians called him "Snow Eagle"; northern whites
called him "White Eagle;" while the press dubbed him the "Flying
Knight of the Northland."
During the First World War, Punch became a bomber pilot and
served with No. 211 Squadron, Royal Air Force, flying from the
front line base at Petit Synthe, France. Serving from May 1918
until February 1919, Punch emerged as a skilled and able pilot of
the Airco DH9 medium bomber
In the years between the wars, Punch Dickins became a legend in
the Arctic; flying more than 1,000,000 miles across the uncharted
North, often in treacherous weather conditions, with few landing strips, unreliable weather
reporting and navigation aids nearly useless -as flying so close to the magnetic north pole made
compass navigation unreliable. He invariably used dead reckoning and hand-drawn maps to plot
his way across the north of Canada.
Near the end of his career, Punch Dickins was honoured as a pioneer of Canada’s rich aviation
heritage. In the North, Punch was christened "The Snow Eagle" and "Canada's Sky Explorer."
Punch Dickins has been honoured through the years in Alberta with a neighbourhood in
Edmonton, the Ecole Dickinsfield School and Dickins Drive in Fort McMurray, Alberta.

Snow Bird Way
Officially known as the Royal Canadian Air Force's 431 Air
Demonstration Squadron, the Snowbirds are Canada's military
aerobatics or air show flight demonstration team whose purpose is
to "demonstrate the skill, professionalism, and teamwork of
Canadian Forces personnel".The squadron is based at 15 Wing,
near Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. The Snowbirds are the first
Canadian air demonstration team to be designated as a squadron.

The show team flies 11 CT-114 Tutors—nine for aerobatic performances, including two solo
aircraft, and two as spares, flown by the team coordinators. Approximately 80 Canadian Forces
personnel work with the squadron full-time; 24 personnel are in the show team that travels
during the show season. The Snowbirds are the only major military aerobatics team that operates
without a support aircraft.
The Snowbirds were the first aerobatic team in the world to use music in their show, and music
is often used with live commentary from the performing pilots.

Golden Hawk Road
The Golden Hawks were a Royal Canadian Air
Force (RCAF) aerobatic flying team established in
1959 to celebrate the 35th anniversary of the RCAF
and the "Golden" 50th anniversary of Canadian
flight, which began with the AEA Silver Dart in
1909. Their original home base was CFB Chatham.
During Canada’s Centennial year, September 17,
1967, was designated as “Golden Hawk Day” in
Chatham.
Not only did the team perform standard loops and
rolls in very tight formation, they also introduced
their own trademark maneuvers. The Golden
Hawks pioneered a two-aircraft head-on
coordinated solo program which virtually every
military team since has adopted in various ways. They also invented the Card 5 Maneuver, where
five aircraft fly in a card formation, two up front, one in the middle, two in the back. They also
created the Coordinated Two Aircraft 360, where two aircraft fly in opposite directions at low
level at about 350 miles an hour, at about seven gravities, in a horizontal circle and pass each
other on both sides of the circle.
The legacy of the Golden Hawks lives on with the Canadian Forces Snowbirds and the Hawk
One demonstration team established at Vintage Wings of Canada in 2009 to celebrate the 100th
anniversary of powered flight in Canada
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